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The Mundas of Chota Nagpur use the bark as a remedy in
stomach-ache The bark is giound with watei; the water is strained
off and diunk, the residue being rubbed o\er the pit of tlie stomach
A popular remedy in the Philippine Islands much used in fevers
and in dysenteiy In Cambodia, the bark is used as an astringent,
antidysenteric, emmenagogu^. It is prescubed in chronic paludisrn
with enlaigement of the spleen, and also in li\er complaints, The
loot is given foi enlarged liver with pain.
The inhabitants of Macassar use the petioles as an antidote to
ipoh.
The bark of this plant is said to be a powerful tonic and anti-
periodic. Tincture and decoction were tried in seveial cases of
malarial fever with favourable results. It took a much longer period
than quinine to check intermittent fe^eis, but there is no doubt that
it has considerable antipenodic properties. It acts as a general tonic
in combination with ginger	In my last report  I mentioned
that its action was very slow.    On a further trial of this drug I have
found that it does not possess all the \iitues attributed to it (Koman).
The bark is ineffective as an antipenodic in malaria. It is
equally ineffective in the treatment of dysenteries, whether arnaebic
or bacillary; but it is a good remedy for other types of diarrhcea
(Caius and Mhaskar).
The bark is not an antidote to either snake-venom (Mhaskar and
Caius) or scorpion-venom (Caius and Mhaskar).
66 Dita " bark has been much studied chemically.
Annam: Cay sua—; Assam: Chatian, Satiana—; Bengal:
Chatiun, Chatwan, Chhatim—; Bombay: Satvin—; Burma: Leftok,
Lettop, Taungmeok, Toungrnayobeng—; Cachar. Sattni—: Cagayan:
Andarayan—•; Cambodia: Popeal Khe—; Canarese: Elelehale, Hale,
Jantrahale, Kadusale, Kodale, Koduhale, Madale, Mudhoi, Mudihale,
Pale—; French: Alstonie des ecoliers, Djta, Dito—; Hasada: Catini-
daru—; Hindi: Chatmn, Saitankajhad, Saliun, Satni, Satwin—;
Ilocawo: Dalipaqen, Dallopaven, Laya—; Khond: Chotina—; Kolami:
BomudUy Chatin—; Kankani: Santon—; Kumaon: Chatiun—;
Lepcha: Purbho—; Macassar: Gaboes, Poelet Poelepandak—;
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